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Peerless DS-LEDUNV610-6x6

Brand : Peerless Product code: DS-LEDUNV610-6X6

Product name : DS-LEDUNV610-6x6

- 1:1 and preconfigured models ensure the right solution is available to meet your needs
- Universal design is compatible with the majority of latching dvLED displays
- Patent-pending universal spacer* precisely spaces the horizontal extrusion for either landscape or
portrait cabinet orientation; Also includes built-in calipers for measuring uncommon cabinet sizes
- X, Y and Z axis adjustment creates a seamless video wall by enabling the mount to overcome wall
imperfections
- Quick-connect clamps allow installers to quickly and easily attach the displays to the mount frame
- Open architecture provides ease of cable management
- Condensed packaging reduces environmental impact, shipping costs, and warehouse space when
storing
- Optional Trim Kit Accessory is compatible with most displays (DS-LEDTK Models)
- *Universal spacer (DS-LEDUNVSPACER) is included with the preconfigured models only, sold separately
with the 1:1 models.
6x6 Universal wall mount for latching dvLED displays up to 610mm wide
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